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ASSESSMENT & REPORTING POLICY  
 
RATIONALE: 
 
Assessment is a critical element in improving student learning outcomes. It is how teachers know what 
students need to learn and to then measure their success in helping them to learn. Assessment is integral to 
course design, not an add-on.  
 
Effective assessment practices allow teachers to know their students as learners and allows students to set 
goals and monitor their own learning. Relevant and timely feedback is a high reliability strategy that has a 
proven impact on learning. Feedback provides suggestions and strategies for improvement  
 
At CHS, students are partners in their own learning, monitoring progress and setting goals. Parents are key 
partners, supporting student learning. 

 
 

PURPOSE OF ASSESSMENT 
 
The core purpose of assessment is to improve student performance. Assessment is not just an end 
judgement but part of the learning process itself. Assessment of student progress is most effective when 
assessment of student learning occurs at both a formative and summative level and in a timely manner.  
 
Assessment can be formative (For, As) or summative (Of). Formative assessment has the greatest impact 
on learning but preparing students for success on our summative Key Learning Tasks (KLTs) and ‘high stakes 
assessment’ such as VCE exams is also important. Summative assessment can also be used formatively to 
provide feedback, set goals and plan future learning 
 

“Assessment for improved student learning and deep 
understanding requires a range of assessment practices 
to be used with three overarching purposes 

Source: DET assessment advice 

 Curriculum (what students need to know), pedagogy 
(understanding how to scaffold the learning) and assessment 
(knowing that they have learned it successfully) are interrelated. Assessment needs to relate to the learning 
goals of the course and have clear criteria correlated against the Victorian Curriculum Standards.  

The range of assessment should vary, both across the school and within courses, to accurately measure the 
full range of student strengths and should reveal misconceptions that can be addressed as new learning 
points. It should indicate what students can do to further improve. Assessment tools need to be valid, reliable 
and consistent and also be manageable within a teacher’s usual workload. Assessment tasks should be 
designed collaboratively and moderated. It is ongoing and provides formative feedback to the student and 
teacher to plan the next stage of learning. Learning to submit their work in a timely way is a part of students 
taking responsibility for their own learning and setting goals to increase growth in learning. 
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PURPOSE OF REPORTING 
 
Reporting is the process by which assessment information is communicated to help students, parents, and 
teachers to make decisions about learning by providing information about what students know and can do, 
together with recommendations for their future learning (DET). Reporting is most effective when it is ongoing 
and timely rather than episodic. Continuous reporting of results will allow students to reflect on their results 
and parents to provide support when it has the greatest impact.  
 
Communication about student progress needs to take a variety of forms. A summary of results provided in a 
semester report supports continuous improvement and encourages parents to review the learning that has 
taken place. 
 
 

DEFINITIONS AND PRINCIPLES 
 
Formative assessment happens before a learning sequence (pre-assessments), during the learning- both 
formally and informally - and after the learning when we check back in to monitor growth. Formative 
assessment allows teachers to know the learning needs of their students and guides the teaching program 
 
Summative assessment is also important for students to know what they have achieved. Teachers have a 
responsibility to prepare students for ‘high stakes’ assessment. 
Teachers should also use summative data in a formative way to track progress and inform the teaching 
program. 
Summative assessment should be based on well-designed authentic tasks that: 

● Cover a range of learning styles across a course 
● Are correlated to Victorian Curriculum Learning Standards  
● Are open-ended 
● Involve student choice 
● Allow teachers to work efficiently to provide feedback. 

 
Assessment feedback has a high impact on learning. Feedback should be timely, consistent and include 
advice for future improvement 
 
Passed at school Council 2018 
 

IMPLEMENTATION OF ASSESSMENT AND REPORTING POLICY 
 
 
Assessment 

● Learning Areas will work collaboratively to develop an agreed range of rigorous assessment tools that 
are used both as teaching tools and to evaluate the success in meeting the knowledge and skills 
specified in the course outline.  

● To ensure consistency, an agreed number of common summative assessment Key Learning Tasks 
will be pushed out via Compass. Where year 7 to 10 KLTs need to be modified to meet individual 
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student learning needs, this will be done under the guidance of the Learning Area for consistency. As 
per VCAA guidelines, VCE SACs are not able to be modified. 

● Students will learn and complete tasks assigned through a Learning Management System. Where 
KLTs are in an electronic form, the usual practice will be to post the submission copy of the KLT on 
Compass for assessment, unless otherwise specified on the task description. KLTs can take a number 
of forms including performances or tests which may be in a printed form.  

● Teachers will provide continuous timely feedback that is accessible to both students and parents. 
Rubrics will be provided prior to the task to support students to complete the task and for assessment 
purposes.  Comments will be written to the students in Compass and include both a description of the 
achievement and advice for improvement as detailed in the comment style guide. An overall grade 
for KLTs will be provided according to an agreed school-wide scale: 
 

Grade range for Yr. 11 amended March 2019 to reflect VCE policy 
 

 VH 
(Very high) 

H 
(High) 

M 
(Medium) 

L 
(Low) 

VL 
(Very Low) 

Year 7 to 10 Corresponds to 
marks of 90% 
or above 

Marks between 
70- 89% 

Marks between 
50- 69% 

 Marks between 
30- 49% 

Marks below 
30% 

Year 7 to 10 
progress 
compared to 
the Victorian 
Curriculum 
standards 

The student is 
‘Well Above’ the 
expected 
standard. They 
are working at 
least 18 months 
(1.5 progression 
points) above the 
expected level 

‘Above expected’ 
standard for that 
year level 

At the ‘Expected’ 
level. Work is at 
the standard 
expected for that 
year level. This 
is the standard 
that all students 
should aim to 
achieve 

‘Below Expected’ 
progress for that 
age group 

The student is 
‘Well Below’ 
expected 
progress. 
They are two 
years or more (2 
progression 
points) below 
‘expected’ 
progress. 
 

VCE Units  
1 & 2 

Corresponds to 
marks of 90% or 
above 

Marks between 
70- 89% 

Marks between 
50- 69% 

 Marks between 
30- 49% 

Marks below 30% 
 
This performance 
is a fail score at 
VCE level. See 
explanation below  

Very Low (VCE only) - This score is not a satisfactory performance for meeting Outcomes at VCE where the pass 
mark is above 30%. 
As detailed in the VCE Handbook, the student must re-submit to get an S for the relevant Outcome. If successful, 
they will get an S for the Outcome but will still receive their original Very Low rating on the SAC 

VCE Units  
3 & 4 

SACs are graded using VCAA supplied rubrics, each of which specifies a particular marking 
scale for the awarding of grades 
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Qualities of 
work in this 
range (at all 
year levels) 

Exceptional, 
work of the 
highest standard.  
The response 
demonstrates 
mastery of the 
task. 

 
 

A 
comprehensive 
response, all 
aspects done 
well. The student 
is working above 
the expected 
demands of the 
task.  

 

Demonstrates 
competency in 
skills that 
students should 
show for their 
age. The work 
fully satisfies the 
expectations of 
the task. 

Work that did not 
fully demonstrate 
all expected 
aspects of the 
task.  Not yet 
fully 
demonstrating all 
of the expected 
knowledge or 
skills being 
assessed by the 
task 

Work that met 
only limited 
aspects of the 
task. Still 
developing the 
knowledge and 
skills of the topic.  

 
 

● An assessment schedule with target dates for the completion of KLTs will be made available to 
parents and students to assist in planning their workload. Where students are unavoidably unable to 
meet this deadline, they will seek an extension prior to the due date using the form specified in the 
appendix. 

● DET requirements for Maths and English to report each semester and Science and PE annually will 
be met by collecting data through the Compass reporting system. Other learning areas will also report 
each semester to indicate that equal value is placed on all learning areas. 

 
Reporting 

● CHS uses continuous reporting of results so parents are better able to track students learning. Parents 
will be able to monitor the performance of students continuously by viewing results as they are entered 
onto Compass. This will be supported by a semester report which summarises these results. 

● Teachers use a variety of means to communicate with parents about learning progress. Timely 
communication when students are not engaging in the classroom and completing set tasks plays a 
key role in supporting student learning. This communication includes, but is not limited to: notifications 
via Compass, phone calls and email, a Parent/ Teacher/ Student or Student-led Conference each 
semester, and Semester Reports. 

● A Semester Report will be issued at the end of each semester which includes: 
○  Progress against the Victorian Curriculum Standards 
○ Work habits 
○ A task description and overall grade for each KLT 
○ Advice for Improvement 

Resourcing 
● Teachers will receive ongoing support in refining assessment practices and reaching 

consistent judgements through Professional Learning. 
 
Policy Review 
Endorsed by school Council 2018. This policy will be reviewed in 3 years from the time it is endorsed. 
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APPENDIX: 
 
Document history: 
Operational procedures were amended March 2019 as follows: 

1.1 to reflect one period subjects 
1.2 to reflect extension of students 
1.4 amended prior to better correlate to V.C. Standards 
1.9 New section on plagiarism 

 

Specific procedures: 

1. School-based assessment 

1.1.  Number of Key Learning Tasks (KLTs) 
All courses at Yr. 7 to 10 (unless they are one period subjects) will have a minimum of 2 KLTs and a 

maximum 5.  
 
Guidelines (the number of KLTs should be within this range): 
o   1 period subjects- 1 per semester 
o   3 period subjects- 2 to 3 per semester 
o   4 period subjects - 3-4 per semester 
o   Prac-based subjects - 2 to 3 per semester 
o   At least one KLT will be due in the first term of each semester 
o   Semester Exams will be included on reports as a KLT 
 

1.2.  Modification of learning tasks to accommodate learning needs 
Tasks should be designed to have multiple entry points that accommodate student choice and interest 

and allow students to access the task at different levels. Where this cannot be achieved through a single 
task, Learning Areas should design a range of tasks that still measure the same learning goal but with 
different challenge levels. 
 

‘Accomodations’ aim to find alternative ways to assess the same learning concept and skill. Teachers 
can modify the delivery of the task to accommodate students who are not on an ILP, such as Project students 
with provided that the task itself remains the same and is assessed to the same standard. This would normally 
involve extra scaffolding and teacher support. If the task is modified to accommodate physical needs but the 
complexity of the task is the same, this is considered as ‘normal.’  

 
Where the task expectations themselves are modified, such as by reducing the complexity, reducing 

word limits, allowing an alternative mode of delivery or providing extra time, the student and parents should 
be aware that a ‘modified’ task is being set with lower expectations. This must be indicated on the learning 
task, and in turn on the semester report, by using the ‘modified’ option for ‘result’ type so that parents are 
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clear that this was a different standard to the work done by other students.  Learning areas should build a 
bank of such accommodations. 
 

Where a student has an ILP due to an identified learning issue, an alternative assessment task may 
be set to achieve the modified goals for that student as indicated on their ILP. An alternative assessment is 
where the concepts assessed are different, although the topic should be similar to other students. This should 
be negotiated with the student and parents should be aware that an alternative task is being set. This must 
be indicated on the learning task, and in turn on the semester report, by using the ‘modified’ option for ‘result’ 
type so that parents are clear that this was a different standard to the work done by other students. Tasks 
developed for this purpose should be retained by the learning area to be used by other students with similar 
needs. 

 

 
1.3.  Assessment schedule 

A schedule for Years 7 to 10 and one for VCE will be published to parents and students at the start 
of each semester with target dates for the week the task is due. Learning Areas should consider the 
assessment workload of faculty members in setting these dates. An effort will be made to spread student 
workload over the semester to avoid excessively heavy periods of assessment.  

KLTs will be pushed out by LALs as visible to parents and students at the start of each semester but 
without the due date set. Individual teachers will determine the actual due date as close to the target date as 
possible.  

 
 

1.4.  Grading of assessment 
 

1.4.1. Grading against external standards and school norms at Years 7 to 10 level 
KLT grades are not Victorian Curriculum judgements. KLT assessment tasks are single focused 
assessment tasks that measure particular knowledge and skills outlined in the unit being taught.  
The course as a whole is aligned to cover the Victorian Curriculum standards. As a gauge of 
learning of one particular aspect, each KLT is not a tool to directly measure overall achievement 
against the Victorian Curriculum Standards which are broader in focus and reflect a number of 
KLTs as well as other classroom evidence of learning achievement.  However KLTs will 
constitute the central evidence, taken together with consideration of less formal learning tasks, 
diagnostic assessment and observations in the classroom, to make an ‘on balance judgement’ 
of overall progress.  
 
Assessment standards can validly relate to: 
○ External standards such as the Victorian Curriculum 
○ Group normed expectations of what expected progress should look like 
○ Agreed criteria of performance standards, as in the VCE SAC criteria 
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At CHS, Key Learning Tasks should be set in such a way that it is possible to achieve the highest 
score if a student is displaying evidence of skills and knowledge above the Standard at which 
the class is working. They should also be designed so that all students are able to experience 
some success in a task if they show sufficient application.  
 
‘Very High’ (VH), the highest grade, should be aligned to the relevant Victorian Curriculum 
Standard/s and reflect an A+ (‘Well Above’ expected) which is 18 months or more (at least 1.5 
progression points) above the expected level. To achieve this, a student has mastered all the 
Knowledge and Skills at the current Standard and is showing significant elements of the 
Standard above the current Victorian Curriculum level.  
 
Very Low (VL), our lowest rating at Years 7 to 10 should be bench-marked at 24 months (2 
progression points) below expected progress. A VL is still a ‘pass’ mark but indicates sub-
standard work or significant issues with skills. It could be considered as  ‘just scraping through.’ 
At Years 7 to 9, we do not have an overall pass result for each subject. At Year 10 this is 
determined on the basis of satisfactorily completing two thirds of KLTs. 
 
Learning Areas are responsible for determining what standard to set for a particular task so that 
expectations at this school are comparable to those across the state. The criteria of the task are 
not required to be worded directly from a particular Victorian Curriculum Standard but should be 
consistent with the Standards. A medium score on a rubric should match the match the expected 
Standard exactly, depending on how assessment in that VC Learning Area is organised. 
Apart from English and Maths, the Victorian Curriculum no longer defines the progression points 
leading up to the Standard. Learning areas should use the annotated exemplars provided by 
VCAA to determine a rigorous interpretation of what progress at each of our grading ranges 
looks like to ensure consistency.  

1.4.2. Grading against external standards and school norms at VCE level 
 VCAA provides rubrics and assessment guides in the ‘Advice for teachers’ within the support material that 
should be used at Yr. 12. All results should be moderated with ranking determined carefully. Results will still 
be reported using the (often lower) specific advice for calculating results rather than the percentages used in 
Yr. 11. All specific advice in the CHS VCE policy must be followed. 
 
At Yr. 11, the VCE version of the CHS ratings will be used . A VL constitutes a fail result on a SAC or SAT, 
with a subsequent re-sit opportunity as defined by the VCE policy. The VL shall remain as the grade even if 
the re-sit allows in a pass result for achieving the Outcome. 
 
Standards at Yr. 11 are ‘school determined.’ The standard of work expected should be determined by 
Learning Areas with the Yr. 12 expectations in mind.  
In developing rubrics, teachers are encouraged to use the Units 3 & 4 rubric as a starting point where these 
match the structure of the course at Units 1 & 2 but the agreed rating scale in 1.4.3 must be used to reflect 
our higher standard for a pass rather than the VCAA grade range that applies at Yr. 12. 
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1.4.3. Consistent grading scale 
 

A single grading scale will be used across the school. This will be defined for parents and staff to ensure 
consistency in judgements as follows: 

 

 VH 
(Very high) 

H 
(High) 

M 
(Medium) 

L 
(Low) 

VL 
(Very Low) 

Year 7 to 10 Corresponds to 
marks of 90% 
or above 

Marks between 
70- 89% 

Marks between 
50- 69% 

 Marks between 
30- 49% 

Marks below 
30% 

Year 7 to 10 
progress 
compared to 
the Victorian 
Curriculum 
standards 

The student is 
‘Well Above’ the 
expected 
standard. They 
are working at 
least 18 months 
(1.5 progression 
points) above the 
expected level 

‘Above expected’ 
standard for that 
year level 

At the ‘Expected’ 
level. Work is at 
the standard 
expected for that 
year level. This 
is the standard 
that all students 
should aim to 
achieve 

‘Below Expected’ 
progress for that 
age group 

The student is 
‘Well Below’ 
expected 
progress. 
They are two 
years or more (2 
progression 
points) below 
‘expected’ 
progress. 

VCE Units  
1 & 2 
 
 

 
Matching A+ 
to E scale: 

 
Explanation: 

Corresponds to 
marks of 90% or 
above 

Marks between 
70- 89% 

Marks between 
50- 69% 

 Marks between 
30- 49% 

Marks below 30% 
 
This performance 
is a fail score at 
VCE level. See 
explanation below  

A+ A, B+, B C+, C, D+ D, E+ E, Not 
Satisfactory 

Very Low (VCE only) - This score is not a satisfactory performance for meeting Outcomes at VCE where the pass 
mark is above 30%. 
As detailed in the VCE Handbook, the student must resubmit to get an S for the relevant Outcome. If successful, 
they will get an S for the Outcome but will still receive their original Very Low rating on the SAC 

VCE Units  
3 & 4 

SACs are graded using VCAA supplied rubrics, each of which specifies a particular marking 
scale for the awarding of grades 

Qualities of 
work in this 
range (at all 
year levels) 

Exceptional, 
work of the 
highest standard.  
The response 
demonstrates 
mastery of the 
task. 

 
 

A 
comprehensive 
response, all 
aspects done 
well. The student 
is working above 
the expected 
demands of the 
task.  

 

Demonstrates 
competency in 
skills that 
students should 
show for their 
age. The work 
fully satisfies the 
expectations of 
the task. 

Work that did not 
fully demonstrate 
all expected 
aspects of the 
task.  Not yet 
fully 
demonstrating all 
of the expected 
knowledge or 
skills being 
assessed by the 
task 

Work that met 
only limited 
aspects of the 
task. Still 
developing the 
knowledge and 
skills of the topic.  
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In addition, the following results can be awarded: 

 

 Not 
Satisfactory 

Pass, but late Absent Not submitted Not applicable 

Yr. 7 to 10 Did not meet the 
requirements  

Satisfactory but 
not graded 

Ungraded due to 
approved 
absence 

Unsatisfactory Ungraded 

Qualities of 
work in this 
range 

Work which was 
substantially  
incomplete, not 
original and 
therefore did not 
meet the 
requirements of 
the task.  
 
NB: if sub-
standard skill 
level was the 
problem, the 
processes for 
modifying work 
should be 
followed. 

Work submitted 
after the 
extension date, 
so therefore not 
graded, but which 
satisfies the 
demands of the 
task 

Student not 
expected to 
complete the task 
due to an 
approved 
absence 

The student did 
not submit the 
task for 
assessment and 
did not have an 
extension for 
approved 
absences 

The student was 
not expected to 
complete the task 
due to agreed 
modification of 
the course 

 
The following available ratings will not be used at Yrs. 7 to 10: 
‘Ungraded’; ‘Satisfactory’ 
 
These ratings may however be used at VCE for students who are not attempting a graded VCE, or 
are doing VETs, or other subjects which only award a Satisfactory or Not Satisfactory if specified by 
VCAA. They will not be used for the majority od SACs. An overall ‘S’ for an Outcome is separately 
entered during the reporting process. 

1.4.4. Moderation of results 
Results need to be accurate and reliable. Moderation of results between teachers encourages more 
consistent and reliable judgements and also offers insights into student learning. Learning Areas will plan to 
regularly moderate KLT results, develop exemplars to support these judgements, share and analyse work 
samples to analyse areas of consistent student learning misconceptions. 
 
Moderation can include the following practices: 
 

Moderation approach Use for 
Benchmarking 
All mark the same very high, 
medium and low sample and 
reaching agreement before 
marking own class 

• Most time efficient method 
• Should be the default at junior levels 
• Useful at VCE but may also need post moderation of the top 

results as well 
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• Can be done with a network outside the school for single teacher 
VCE subjects 

Blind marking 
Swap all or some of your own 
class tasks between the team 
so the marking is not 
influenced. Marked work is 
then returned. The individual 
then compares their own 
marking to that of their peers 
to adjust their marking. The 
class teacher makes the final 
call 

• Efficient as it is moderation without necessarily meeting 
• Good practice at VCE and also for exams as it is PD in itself to 

see what other classes are producing. 
•  

Panel Marking 
Two teachers observe some 
(rarely all) of the 
performances to moderate on 
the spot 

• Most useful for performance tasks (orals, performing arts, PE, 
multi-media or filmed performances) 

• Would need some resourcing by the school to facilitate it 
• Doesn’t have to be the whole period, could just observe the first 

performance 
• An alternative is to video-tape a sample and moderate at a LA 

meeting 
Post-marking 
The highest results are cross-
marked to locate the top 
mark and ensure rankings 
are accurate. AT Units 3 & 4, 
the top score should match 
what exam results are likely 
to support to avoid marking 
down 

• This will be essential at Unit 3 & 4 where the rankings influence 
the final marks and are subject to moderation based on end of 
year exam results and the GAT 

• Can be done with a network outside the school for single teacher 
VCE subjects 

Work Samples 
A protocol is followed to 
objectively look at a piece of 
work to analyse what the 
student was thinking when 
they completed the 
assessment task 

• A range of protocols are available (ATLAS, the E5 booklet 
version, CAC etc)  

• The CAC (Collaborative Assessment Conference) is 
recommended 

• The goal is professional learning not making consistent 
judgements. This process provides insights into where students 
go wrong and helps teachers to adjust the teaching program and 
make assessment instructions clearer. It offers insights into the 
way students learn. 

• It also raises consciousness of the quality of work that may be 
obscured by poor hand-writing and spelling and avoid binary 'it’s 
terrible'/ 'it’s brilliant' mind sets 

 
 

1.5.  Rubrics 
 All KLTs except exams should have a rubric for the task. Over time, these will be progressively 
transferred to Compass. 
For ongoing learning tasks (e.g. Art folios and Maths Pathways), the rubric may describe progress 
rather than final performance. Rubrics must use the agreed scale. 
Rubrics should be based on evidence-based research as to what constitutes effective practice. They 
follow the ‘good design principles’ outlined by the Melbourne Uni Assessment Research Centre 
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(Reference: ‘Reliable rubrics’ blog ). Learning Areas are encouraged to innovate and pursue best 
practice relevant to the research in their field, such as developmental rubrics, provided that it is 
consistent with the overall CHS assessment policy. 
Rubrics on Compass will use the VH to VL scale and have an additional column for all other ratings. 
These must be explained in the comments. 
Common descriptors will be developed through Curriculum Committee to reinforce agreed school 
focus areas on literacy, numeracy, research protocols and other agreed areas. 
 

 

1.6.  Measurement of progress—Victorian Curriculum levels  
Judgements against the Victorian Curriculum will be reported in all Learning Areas. Reportable 
results from English, Maths, Science and Health will be reported to DET through Compass according 
to DET guidelines. These judgements are an ‘on balance’ judgement based on performance in KLTs, 
other diagnostic testing, and observations of skills and knowledge in class. 
Homegroups and electives will report on the cross-curriculum Capabilities.  
 
Where DET has not published what progression towards the Standard looks like, Learning Areas 
will collaborate to develop their own common understandings. 

 

1.7.  Non-submission of work and extensions 
 

1.7.1. Timely submission of work 7 to 10 
o Students need to request an extension prior to the due date where possible. They 

will do this on an Application for extension form that includes the steps taken to 
complete the task. 

o Work submitted after the due date without extension will be marked as a ‘pass, but 
late’ or ‘not satisfactory’ but not graded 

o Communication will be made with parents if work is not submitted on time 
o Students who do not submit work on time may still be requested to complete the 

task in their own time (this will be marked as Pass/NS but will not be graded) 
 

1.7.2. Timely submission of work VCE 
o Students can request one extension per subject per semester. Extensions should 

be requested prior to the due date. They will do this on an Application for extension 
form available from the Student Management Leader 

o Special Consideration is available for those that qualify under the grounds outlined 
in the VCE Handbook. This aims to provide appropriate, fair and reasonable options 
for students to demonstrate their capabilities if their learning and assessment 
programs are affected by disability, illness, impairment or other circumstances. To 
qualify, a form needs to be completed and documentation provided. In this case, the 
school may decide to vary how students satisfy the requirements, although the 
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expectation is still that students granted Special Provision must still complete all 
school work related to satisfactory completion of the outcomes of a VCE or VCAL 
unit. 

o  
o Extensions of up to one week can be granted 
o The procedures for SAC/SAT re-sits are specified in the VCE Handbook 

 

1.8.  Examinations 
 

Exams will be held as directed by the Curriculum Committee 
 

1.8.1. Yr. 10 Sem. exams 
Exams will be held for all subjects in year 10 each semester. For most subjects, as 

determined by Curriculum Committee, exams will be 90 minutes in duration with 10 minutes 
reading time but practical based electives may have exams of one hour with an additional 
10 minutes reading time. They will be held at CHS and set and supervised by CHS staff. 

 

1.8.2. VCE Exams 
VCE exams will be held in each semester in Units 1 & 2 
For most subjects, as determined by Curriculum Committee, exams will be 90 minutes 

in duration with 10 minutes reading time. They will be held at CHS and set and supervised 
by CHS staff. 

 
Exams for Units 3 & 4 will be held as scheduled by VCAA. They are externally 

supervised and may be held at venues outside as well as in the school. VCAA regulations 
strictly apply to the conduct of these exams. 

 
1.9 Plagiarism 
 

Plagiarism is the use of the work of someone else without acknowledgement or permission. Coburg 
High School supports practices that ensure all student work submitted is authentically the students own. 
Students are encouraged to avoid plagiarism by acknowledges sources correctly in their own work and not 
submitting work that has been written by someone else. Students will be supported by curriculum resources 
that demonstrate how to avoid plagiarism and acknowledge sources correctly. 
 

A distinction is drawn between unintended plagiarism, where students have misguided 
understandings of how to use and attribute reference sources and cases where students knowingly attempt 
to use other students' work or online source. In the first case the approach will have an educational focus to 
learn acceptable attribution, while in the latter case, the approach will reinforce the seriousness of this 
breach and work will not be accepted. 
 

1.9.1 Year 7 to 10 Procedures 
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Teachers should avoid opportunities for plagiarism by regularly adjusting tasks each year. KLT 
conditions should be designed to allow teachers to authenticate the work, either by initial drafts being 
produced in class or by stipulating and then checking planning documents if the majority of work is 
produced outside class. 
 

In instances where students have plagiarised or the work cannot be authenticated as the students own, 
the following steps should be taken, in consultation with LALs as necessary: 
 

1.  If the breach is unintentional, the first time it happens, the student should be given a warning and 
asked to resubmit part or the whole of a piece of work that has been submitted. The initial work will 
be marked ‘Not Satisfactory’ but may be amended to a grade after re-submission. Resources on 
conventions for attributing sources will be provided.  

2. If it is clearly intentional, the plagiarised sections will not be accepted and parents should be alerted 
to this. The initial work will be marked ‘Not Satisfactory.’ Students who provide their work to others 
should also be counselled. An opportunity will be provided to reattempt the task within a reasonable 
time-frame in the student’s own time. If this is done to a reasonable standard, this will then be 
amended to a 'Pass, but Late.' Regardless of the intent, the incident will be recorded on Compass. 

3. In a second instance of plagiarism, the student should be referred to student support leaders and 
parents contacted to discuss the completion of work to appropriate standards. The incident will be 
recorded on Compass. 

4. In a third case of plagiarising, a meeting will be held between the teacher, student support leaders, 
student and parents to discuss work practices. 

 
 
 
1.9.2 VCE procedures 
Consequences for plagiarism at VCE are governed by the expectations set out by VCAA. Detailed advice is 
provided in the VCE Policy Handbook. The class teacher is encouraged to consult with LALs and the VCE 
team and document as breaches of the policy can jeopardise the successful completion of VCE. 
 
 
 

2. Reporting 

2.1.  Ongoing reporting 
Timely feedback plays an important role in student progress. Comments on KLTs and SACs/ SATs 
will be continually reported to students and parents. As a norm, this should be provided within two 
weeks of the task being completed. This may be extended to allow for moderation to occur, particularly 
at VCE where there are multiple classes. 
Teacher workload should be considered when assessment schedules are being prepared. 
 

2.2.  Continuous reporting comments 
Comments are the professional responsibility of the subject teacher. They must be written according 
to the advice in the published style guide. 
Comments will be: 
● written to the student, but must be formal in style for the additional parent audience 
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● describe performance 
● include advice for improvement 
● can encourage the student but should avoid personal comments not relating to the work 
● Where the conditions of the tasks were changed to accommodate learning needs, a statement  

to this effect should begin the comment 
● Where the work is not graded due to lateness or failure to submit, this rating should be  

explained in the comments 
● Comments can include a percentage score inside the comment 
·        
To ensure quality, Learning Areas should develop pre-proofread comment banks for each KLT that 
contain at least one sample comment. Teachers can opt to write these individually. 
An audit of comments will be conducted regularly to maintain quality assurance and support teachers. 
 

2.3.  Semester Report format 
 

While timely release of results is powerful in improving student learning, Semester reports will still 
be provided at the end of each semester as a summary of learning, to report on progress against 
the Victorian Curriculum and to give advice for future learning in that subject area to help in setting 
goals. 

 

2.3.1. Yr. 7 to 10 Template –  
o Yr. 7 to 10 reports will contain: 
o  Victorian Curriculum ratings for all subjects,  
o work habits,  
o KLT results using an agreed scale,  
o a  ‘Future improvement’ section using pre-prepared comments. 
o Homegroup reports will report on the Personal Learning capability 
 

Additional programs such as Project and Instrumental Music will use an alternative 
format that rates skills. Instrumental Music will not provide additional comments. 

 

2.3.2. Year 10 S and N for the semester 
Yr. 10 will also have an overall S or N for the semester to prepare students for the VCE 
system. To receive a S for the semester, students must get a pass score for at least 
two-thirds of all KLTs (the exam counts as a KLT). Where a student is close to meeting 
this requirement, the exam can be used as an indicator of their ability to meet the 
learning outcomes. 

 

2.3.3. VCE template 
VCE reports will contain: 
o An overall S or N for the Unit - to get an S, all Outcomes must be successfully  
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met 
o Work habits 
o Outcomes reported as S or N  
o Grades for each SAC reported as a band using the school scale 
o Advice for future improvement 

 
 

3. Roles & responsibilities 

3.1.  Leading Teacher of Assessment 
The Leading Teacher of Assessment will support the implementation of this policy by developing 
supporting documents to outline how to use Compass as intended and provide support and 
professional learning and overseeing the assessment process. 
A timeline for reporting will be distributed. 
 

3.2.  Compass Coordinator 
The Compass Coordinator will setup reporting templates and provide professional learning support to 
staff in using Compass. 
 

3.3.  Learning Area Leaders 
Learning Area Leaders will negotiate the target dates for the Assessment Schedule with teachers. 
Push out KLTs set up according to the reporting format. 
Ensure that there is a rubric for each task and oversee these being transferred to compass as this 
policy is implemented over time. 
Oversee the development of a comment bank for the future Improvement section. 
Create regular opportunities for moderation of assessment within Learning Area meetings to create 
consistency in judgements. 
 

3.4.  Home group program coordinators 
Provide advice and support for completing Homegroup reports. 
 

3.5.  Supplementary program coordinators 
 

The Instrumental Music Coordinator will provide advice and support to Instrumental Music teachers 
in completing reports according to the agreed template. 
The Literacy and Numeracy leaders will provide advice and support to implement the agreed 
reporting template. 
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3.6.  Subject teachers 
Subject teachers will prepare their students for the task and ensure students are aware how they 
will be assessed. Revision materials should be provided for tests.  
Teachers need to activate the KLTs and other tasks that have been pushed out in Compass by 
enrolling their students and adding the final due date. 
Teachers will provide a copy of tasks that were modified due to identified learning needs to their LAL 
for learning area records. 
Teachers need to plan their workload to allow for the prompt completion of assessment comments 
for KLTs. 
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